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A. WaitForPendingFinalizers()
B. WaitForFullGCComplete()
C. WaitForFullGCApproach()
D. KeepAlive()
Answer: D
Explanation:
The GC.KeepAlive method references the specified object, which
makes it ineligible for garbage collection from the start of
the current routine to the point where this method is called.
The purpose of the KeepAlive method is to ensure the existence
of a reference to an object that is at risk of being
prematurely reclaimed by the garbage collector.
The KeepAlive method performs no operation and produces no side
effects other than extending the lifetime of the object passed
in as a parameter.
Reference:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.gc.keepalive(v=
vs.110).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
You added a code to a code table.
Which three build targets must you run so that the code
displays on a client page? (Choose three.)
A. implemented
B. database
C. clean
D. client
E. ctgen
F. codetable
Answer: B,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
During a team meeting, members who are subject matter experts
(SMEs) mention that they are continuously working on repetitive
tasks, which has lowered motivation. What should the agile
practitioner do?
A. Add more resources to the team to help with the tasks.
B. Ask team members to perform a value stream analysis of their
activities.
C. Have team members work in pairs to learn from each other and
develop new skills.
D. Organize a team-building activity to improve team morale.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is a property of heat transfer?
A. Heat is transferred in both directions (hot to cold and cold
to hot).
B. Heat is transferred in the direction from cold to hot.
C. Heat is destroyed.
D. Heat is transferred in the direction from hot to cold.
Answer: D
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